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topchemistsat™^-
mm U pf llf I RU I FREDERICTON—Flying Officer R. A. (Bud) White has been

Iran Hljrlv - -» VLM ■ h/m ] appointed the new RCAF Resident Staff Officer at the University
■Hr ■ ™ ™ of New Brunswick, and replaces F/L Claire Gleddie who held the

Indiana; Prof. E. Wenkert. Iowa post for three years.
State College, Ames, Iowa; Dr. p/G white returned to Canada last April from 3 Fighter Wing 
Z. Valenta, University of New Aveibrucken, Germany, where he flew F86 jets with 437 (F) 
Brunswick; and Dr. W. I. Taylor,
Ciba Pharmaceutical Labora
tories, Summit, N.J.

FREDERICTON—Leading organic chemists from many parts of 
the United States and Canada will gather here Wednesday, October 
23 for the ninth annual seminar in the Chemistry of Natural 
Products sponsored by the University of New Brunswick.

Sessions of the three-day seminar will be held in the Chemistry 
building on the campus. Upwards of 30 scientists are expected to 
participate in the discussions. The seminar ends on Friday, 
October 25.

A number of scientific papers will be presented during the 
Ui They deal with latest development m the research into 
of the problems with which organic chemists are concerned. 

Among those who well be presenting papers are: Dr. V. 
Boekelheide, University of Rochester, Rochester, N Y ; Dr. G. 
Buchi, Massachusetts institute of Technology; Prof. H. Convoy, 
Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass.; Prof. W G. Dauben, Uni
versity of California, Berkeley Calif.; Dr. O. E. Edwards, National 
Research Council, Ottawa.

Dr W C Wildman, National Institute of Health, Bethesda, 
Maryland; Dr. P. F. Wiley, Eli Lilly Laboratories, Indianapolis,

Sqn for over three years.
A native of Kirkland Lake,'

Ontario. F/O White attended NEW OFFICER 
Graduate and undergraduate High School in Kirkland Lake 

students in the provincial uni- anj Toronto, and in 1948 en- i 
versity’s department of chemistry tered the first post-war Tri- | :.
will attend the sessions and par- course at the Royal Mili- \ M
ticipate in discussions. UNB’s tary College at Kingston. At ■
chemistry department carries on j^j^c he was a member of the . !
an active research program in senjor football and hockey teams, 
organic chemistry under Prof. and jn 1949 won the Tommy 
Charles Wiesner. Smart trophy for the best all-

Prof. F. J. Toole, head of the round athlete. Following gradu- 
chemistry department, is in ation from RMC in 1952, he 
charge of arrangements for the received a permanent commis- 
seminar sion in the RCAF, and returned

to the University of Toronto 
where he received his BASc in 
Mechanical Engineering the fol
lowing year.

F/O White received his pilot 
flying training under the Univers
ity Air Training Plan at Trenton,
Calgary, Centralia, Portage La 
Prairie and MacDonald, was ,
awarded his “wings” in 1951, and began flying jets at Chatham, 
N.B. in 1953. He was transferred to Canadas’ 1 Air Division m 

(Continued on Page 2)
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Priestman Lecturer at Airport Sunday
F/O R. A. (Bud) White

Unguided Tours:

House Rocks ! ! !
Held annually, the Residence 

Open house, staged by the girls 
of the Maggie Jean, gives stu
dents and the Men’s Residence 
a chance to see the Girls Resi
dence. Featuring dancing, cards 
and refreshments, the affair has 
proven extremely popular.

This year’s open house exceeded 
all expectations for guests, one 
girl remarked. »______

The annual Maggie Jean Open 
house was the stage for a near 
brawl Saturday night when sev
eral disorderly students threaten
ed to turn the social event into 
a “pep rally”. During an im
promptu “rock n’ roll” session 
early in the evening, several stu
dents went on unguided tours of 
the residence, much to the dis
comfort of Residence Supervisor 
Milham, it is alleged.

I
’ i
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Runaway Car

CAR SMASHES GYM
Improperly parked behind the the only damage.

Student Centre Sunday after- Observers say the car, gaining 
noon, a car rolled out of control momentum, executed several 
and crashed in the Gymnasium, violent jumps causing it to clear 
The car, owned by student Eddie the metal guard-rail on the road. 
George, was undamaged in its 
flight, which carried it over the 
Centre lawn, on to the road, 
over the fence and onto the front 
steps of the gym. Striking the 
wall between Athletic director 
Kelly’s window and the main 
door, the car ground to a stop.

[Small trees crushed in the path 
'of the run-a-way vehichle was

Dragged off the steps by stu
dents, the car was driven away.

University authorities have 
given repeated warnings about 
parking cars in unauthorized 
places on the campus. In addi
tion to Mr. George’s car, several 
other vehicles were parked on 
the student centre back lawn.

: DR» LINUS PAULING and wife met by Dr. F. J. Toole, Dean of Graduate Studies. Dr
Pauling will give a lecture open to the public tomorrow night at Teachers College.

11 m
WÊM
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Slabs and EdgingsMAGGIEIAIN Catching Crabs GARY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALLBARR JEATS
in the mid-thirties, increasing 
vandalism so raised maintanence 
costs that the camps had to be 
tom down.

The demis of the camps, while 
doubtless affecting some aspects 
of the associations activities, had 
little effect on the organization 
as such, which, as far as records 
show, has been meeting in the 
Forestry Building since 1931. 
The?e meetings, held twice 
monthly, took place for some 
years during lunch hour. Since 
1946 they have generally occured 
in the evening.

What is the Forestry Associa
tion? What was its origin? Such 
questions are often asked by 
freshmen and sophomore for
esters, they are natural and 
reasonable queries, and since 
feel that the information would 
also be of interest to the rest 
of the campus this column and 
the next will bfe devoted to an 
explanation.

The Department of Forestry 
was created in 1908 and the first 
four men ever to be graduated in 
forestry proudly received their 
parchments in the spring of 1910. 
Presumably they had one For
estry Association as such at that 
time.

ncd Out of its port come only 
New Brunswick’s 

Then
Which of us is all at sea? New 

whole or just “NONNI MOUS”three oars;
speeds along with four, 
again, New Brunswick’s ship, full 
of true pioneering spirit, is sail
ing from west to east, while 
UNB’s has decided to return to 

Perhaps some sort of explan- y6 Merrie England and points 
ation of this barrage of questions west why? Granted that the 
is in order. The whole thing nants flying so gallantly from 
started when the powers that be ^ mastheads indicate that the 
in this illustrious institution de- wjnd has changed direction sim- 
cided that it was high time we j,arl why is our proud vessel 
had an official coat of arms, migrating from her native shores?
This decision in itself is not by jt hinting that UNB is settmg 
any means to be criticized. 1 he jts sjghts on becoming another 
consequences, however, are tu Oxford or Cambridge? Such as- 
of surprises. pirations are commendable in the

We have been told that part extreme, if true. On the other 
of our new coat of arms — the hand, can we reject the simp e porestry
l uver half__comes from that of solution that : vnebody goofed. y" Q :
lower hait co from us to decide Mr Trythall s Varsity Song .s
KssWthartUwc went 7\ong with the and ridicule the sterling efforts very popular with the students, 
malori y of the populace in ac- of the instigators here or the We hear it night and day, espec- 
Sina this as gospel. The other noble College of Heralds who ially from the freshettes. 
dav however, our attention was drew up the final form ot our There seems to be enough 
drawn to the two of them side fine coat of arms. merely spirit singing college
bv side Certain interesting dif- wonder if the ship we now have but I think Jim Bruce is
fences cim. to light. is legally or herald,cly toe same io|ed m „„mbe, of

To answer our questions in as that of our mother-province cheXders. It’s still not too
th > order in which they were put, or is it perforce some bn ia(c to start so how about some
wc will start with that snide re- innovation which actually ^ he,p from the freshettes?
mark about being all at sea. The ^tead of drawing us It was a disappointment to us
New Brunswick ship is sailing on anyone know all, especially the new girls that
the sea; UNB’s is not. It is nearer? Does a y^ ^ ^ ^ Lord Beaver-
magically suspended ^ midair, enough^ ^ y^ ^ ^ glad | brook was unable to come to tea
Really quite a unique situation, s g * fellow laymen, and meet us all. We hope to see
Next, UNB’s ship is underm an- to enlighten our _ie---------------- 1 hjm when fae comes next year.

UNB Finish Second I Boys! Take notice! The Fos-

annual meet at Orono Me. last Sat- want a girl *ro")}hat
urday, finishing ahead of the UNB ^ her UP the Hill or call on
„Q„aa b, her to person.

Memorial High School 59, We were au glad to see Mrs.
to M“Cru™er Nelson back on her feet after a 

time of 13.38.4. bout With flu.

Brunswick as a 
UNB? Who caught a crab. Who 
lost his oar? Who came over with 
the “Mayflower” and who is re
turning hence?

Boys Up The Hill seem to 
admire Chinese figures — and 
we don’t mean the kind made 
with a brush.
We hope it was flu that pre

vented the majority of girls from 
giving blood this year. Arts and 

Administration were 
should all

we

Business
lowest. Next year we 
register so we can get the corpus
cle Cup for UNB.

A soph in Engineering does 
not have any trouble getting 
rides up the hill. That may be 
a popular faculty for girls from 

They may even crash

On May 14, 1952, the Hadley- 
Videto Memorial Reading Room 
was dedicated in memory of two 

Butin 1911 the idea for a kind Forestry professors; C. Graham

in the woodlot for the purpose dent on thq St. John ^
It WPS located about one-half tober 8, 1951. Hus memorial 
mile northwest of Corbett dam. Reading Room provides A^Fot- 
The building of this meeting estry Association with excellent 
house perhaps marked the incep- meeting facilities, 
tion of our present organization, There have been few changes 
though a constitution was not in the Association itself, however, 
formulated until years afterward. as Hammerfests, mentioned reg- 
About twelve years later another ularly throughout the old min- 

erected nearby. The utes, still play an important role 
in today’s organization, which 
continues with the same objec- 

The rustic huts were popular lives: “To create an interest m Dlaces Ses being /centre scientific forestry, to promote 
for Saturday field trips they were good feUowsh^ among forest^ 
pnrh vear the scene of those less students, and to maintain re 
studious and more jovial gather- lations with those people engaged 

called Hammerfests. Then, m forest industries.

camp was 
faculty now averaged nearly forty 
students annually.

ingsN.B. Drama I .«ague
Announces

NEW RCAF RESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

Eight plays were accepted for

ing Drama societies will participate (jnished 
in the programme : U.N.B. ; Notre Minto 
Dame D’Arcadia; Mount A; Sack- anj)j an 
ville Theatre Guild; le Theatre de gchool 63. 
la Virgule; Fredericton Players won the race with a

l'Universite du Sacre UNB’s Bill Webster finished sec
ond in a field of 35 with a time of 
13.41 for the two and a half mile 
race. UNB also placed ninth, tenth, 
seventeenth and nineteenth. The 

UNB -team coached by 
who travelled to 

Bill Webster, Bob

GCnwhU=n to tommy F/O White play*I hoelgr ft* toe

«sr
manv Belgium Holland, and even Norway. During the last season 
hetoth ptoyedartd managed the team. In 1955 be was appomted 
Personal Assistant to the Commanding Officer of 3 (F) Wing, 
which post he held for 14 months. He was also editor of the 
“Flugplatz”, the station magazine. As a pilot he accompanied 4 
Sqn to Rabat, French Morocco in North West Africa on three oc- 
sasions, each time for a month of air gunuery trammg. He also 
took part in the large scale air exercises over North-West Europe^ 

F/O White is married to the former Lita Smith of Mea or 
eraduate nurse from the Toronto General Hospital Diey 

David 4 years old and Richard 10 months who was

-M

Door-bell rings at the resi
dence were posted so the girls 
could answer the door for 
themselves. Please use the 
rings, fellows.

Guild and
CocrtiT.

The preliminary adjudication will 
take place between Nov. 25 and 
Dec. 6, when four of these plays 
will be eliminated. Those remain
ing will participate in the N.B. 

Festival to be held in Sack-

M
&.

seven-man 
Amby Legere 
Onono were:
Pickett, Dave Tweedie, John Coop- 

VonWestarp, Peter

w/
Drama 
Vi'ue in January. RED ‘N BLACKPV. f

er, George
Miles, and George Mogilevsky.

On Wednesday, October 23, the For those of you who like to

mSsskst»
being the host University. There kf Black that the datesfor this 
will be'a full team representing I year’s show Will be Feb. Zl-Zd. 
UNB with the allotted two entries ______ ____ ___________________ _
in all but °n« ®ve“t' fan a five ot a hundred entries are expected, 
macros! Sntiy meet will be run. UNB will be represented by its 
This is an ^en meet and upwards > cross-country team.

Photos!m Ontario, a 
lave two sons,
b°rn In addiflon" to his RSO duties at UNB, F/O White is also the 
RCAF liasion officer to St. Thomas College at Chatham, Mount 
Allison University at Sackville and St. Francis Xavier University 
at Antigonish.

Just a reminder to the Seniors 
that they must have their Grad
uation photos taken before the 
end of this month if they want to 
have them included in the Year 
Book. The writeups for these 
photos must also be submitted by 
the same date. _________

m •
-t-

‘f'y

I* Herby s store

hi

ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES

You

always welcome
VISIT

■ are Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store
at'

* 1 Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 
sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

-----------FREE-----------

Gieene's Electric SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'SW Fredericton's centre 

for fine appliances * No Deposit
* Six Proofs from which to choose
* All proofs ready the day following sitting
* We give you FREE one retouched glossy photo for 

the Yearbook
* Special Student Prices from $10.95 a dozen up

• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Established 1889
w

FLEMING’S
OF COURSE m HARVEY STUDIOS

hatters

and
HABERDASHERS

Portrait Photographers since 1884
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Philosophy —

1 Behind the Wheel4*
•;ris"

g V;JËfrom up me M/tt

MmlNSmKAN ■ r '<*> If you are a UNB student you 
one of two things. You are 

car-owner or you are not a 
car-owner. If you are not a car- 
owner you have nothing to worry, 
f you are a car owner you are 

of two things, a safe driver 
or a bad driver. If you are a 
safe driver there is nothing to 

If you are a bad driver 
will do one of two things,

■wMr?'
:.1* are

Established 1867
Seml-weeMy Journal ot the University ot New Brunswick 

Member ot the Canadian University Press 
Office: Memorial Student Centre. U.N.B. Campus.

Subscription $2.50 per year
necessarily those ot the Students 

Representative Council 
Editor in chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

a
i . I

»

<§Phone 8424

c

one
Opinions expressed not @p

worry.Honorary g you
you will be lucky and have no 
accidents or you will have a 
crash. If you are lucky there is 

need to worry. If you have 
a crash you will be one of two 
things injured or uninjured. If 
you are uninjured there is no 
need to worry. If you arc in
jured you are one of two things. 
You are lightly injured or you are 

j seriously injured. If you are 
lightly injured you have no need 
to worry. If you are, seriously 
injured you will do one of two 
things. You will recover or you 
will "kick the buckeL^If you re
cover you have no need to worry. 
If you kick the bucket you can’t 
worry anyway, so why worry at

■ —*... J. BARRY TOOLE
..... . BRUCE GATES
........ . GINO BLINK
SHIRLEY MacPHEE 
.... TED CORBIERRE
................ IAIN BARR

GORDON HOW8E

VEditor-in-chief ..................
Business Manager .........
Managing Editor ............
Assistant Bus. Manager
News Editor .....................
Features Editor ------.....
Sports Editor ..................

ic£
no

151
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Arts men, Beware! m
severe criticisms

exactlv this happens is not quite clear. Last Thursday the ArtsmMmmm», —,
meetings of their own organization. A s°unmrt Students, on both sides of the Atlantic, often speculate on the
degree apathy; of lack of enthusiasm, of unwillmgnes . ppo q{ respective educational systems. In North America
their own group. . , _ . .... ... we hear many condemnations of our own system, m Europe theUnless the Artsmen improve their attitude it MUidikely that vidous ^ttacks are often iconoclastic. It may be natural to
the Arts Union will survive the next meeting and the Artsmen then ^ ^ iS) therefore, something wrong with the North

do no better than crawl into the hole ''liere tl'2( ^ y American system of education (if such a large and loosely knit system
Especially the arts freshmen should realize what tius m«ms. H ^ ^ a,|owed to become the subject of a generalisation)
means that there will no longer be a1rePr5*??^tlTtJ®^L no longer Education in North America seems to be becoming a means,
faculty; that in the Winter Carnival activities Arts wdl no longer Education North ^ most highly de
play a competitive ^^.^^ J^ha^vou are merely a nondiscript veloped capitalist economy in the world it wishes to Pr”™d* 
organized group of people but J that yo„ have become industry , and its economy in general, with as many trained tech- 
student who » a™d can-do ft g, ™ ^ ^ G.B. nkians, in a great a quantity as is feasable.

mere grey blob m tim general picture « ^ ^ ^ ^ -t duty of
versity to produce a dove-tailed-techmcian. It has, on the other

College Cowards . . -
, Sïss «saasking for talen gr seniors waiting anxiously in front of doors; js to pr0vide a diversion for the more normal members of the 

see endless streams °f senior nervously disappearing behind societv Surely this is a very different society from, that of Europe, 
smoking many «Gentlemen’^ Why is it thatwe see many nervous d ay s0ciety in which the individual has only slight grounds for i 
Æes £ There b «4 nothin* atta£king J producti„„ „f a capitalist stereotpye.
to be nervous about. These “talent-scouts” are domg themselves From tWs it ^mes quite plain that it is a nnstake toat- 
or their companies a favour by making the contacts and by hiring <e a comparison between the educational systems of Europe 
you the future graduate. One gets theimpressiontiiat * « the andPNorth America. The two systems have veiy different basic 
other way round but that is the most lUogical thou^it that^e^ ideak since tbcy „e trying to achieve different ends, 
entered a student’s mind. Since when do we m . Wk^n North American universities are criticised for pro
in the personnel departments of big companies Surely ü e . . a'stereotvpe it is too often forgotten that this is, logically, 
derstood that manapnent of tiiese tens have jgj education, Le. tie production of the ‘dove
jobs to make profit for *e ^ortunities but to make money To tailed’ technician). This is hardly a criticism of the system, rather 
not in business to provide opp°rtum , personnel, you. There- an affirmation of it.
make money they need pers^ vQUr inte^iew, realize that they It has been claimed that North America, although it is a

became d&erent. It is sde to say that it is a soctety 
which will grow even further away from its European and Astatic 
ancestry. When this growing away becomes increasingly obvious 
it will be narrow mindedness on the part of people who criticise 1 .

SF

i •: ‘
;

tLall.

It must be accepted; and event
ually the older civilisations will 
feel the inflence of it (this is 
a political, not an ethnic fact)

It is important that the uni
versities and the people of the 
European continent realize this. 
If the basis of a different system 
of higher education is under
stood the diversity in ‘national 
characters’ might become a little 

clear and understandable, 
t is foolish of Europeans to sneer 

at our North American society. 
They should try to understand 
the basic differences, for it is 
only understanding that can bring 
about an improvement in Ameri- 
can-European relations. If an 
improvement does not take place 
it is Europe, not America, that 
will suffer. S.F.J.F]
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402 Queen St. Phone 4451
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602 Queen St. Phone 3142
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Here lies "Brunswickan Columnist"
On His behalf, Lord, may we speak 
Though lying presents no problem to him, 
He did it twice a week.________ __
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“A History of the Eng
lish - Speaking Peoples”
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RED BOMBER JACKETS

$17.95
$10.00

V

REGULAR PRICE 
CLEARING AT

“THE AGE OF 
REVOLUTION” 

$6.50
by Winston S. Churchill
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“For Those Who Prefer Quality"

FREDERICTON, N.B.
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Devito have been hit fairly hard 
through players graduating and 
others falling, thus there are many 
positions open.

A word of advice to Vould-be Red 
Devils. Conditioning Is important 
and if started now the Individual 
could have his legs and wind In 
reasonable shape even before tak
ing the Ice. Allow me to recom
mend the track and handball court 
as pre-season conditioners, 
value of running is readily recog
nized. The handball court should 
be especially attractive to goal- 
tenders. Handball sharpens the re
flexes Immeasurably. A little hard 
work now will reap dividends later.

And from hocxey we move to 
winter sports and activities In gen
eral.
ticlpate in various athletics are 
asked to enter at the athletic of
fice In the Lady Beaverbrook Gym. 
An important item to note to that 
students who have already sig
nified their athletic interests at 
registration will not automatically 
be included.

Free play badminton sessions 
have been organized tor students. 
The gym will be available Tuesday 
evenings from 7.30 to 10.30 pm., 
and on Saturday afternoons from 
2.00 till 5.00 pm. More co-eds are

needed in the ladies division. Only 
three have registered so tar. A 
ladder competition has been set up 
and the draw is as follows. The 
ladder draw is posted In the ath
letic office for reference.
Men’s Ladder
Alec Cross ...................
David Case ....... ........
Bud Greene ..............
Ray Guignion............
Welstord Musgrave 
Don Graham ...
Fraser Casslls 
Dave Fellows .
Don Ripley .....
Bud Mawhlnney...................
Gurinder Singh ...................
Dan Loomis ...........................
Dan Crozier ..........................
Francis McHugh.................
Brie McCartney ....... _.......
Vincent McKnight ............
Roch Dufresne.....................
Robin Sheaver...................
Bill McKillop ........................
Norm Jones ..........................

There has been good response 
from residence girls In soccer, soft- 
ball and irehery. More girls from 
out of residence are wanted to par
ticipate in these compétitions. It is 
desired to form a three or four 
team league among these coeds 
soon as enough girls register.

RED BOMBERS FLY TO CMR, 
PASSING SHARP, LINEMAN IS 
HERO OF EXCITING GAME

Telephone
........... 3852

2072
4274
4855

The 6305
8894

The UNB Red Bombers defeated the College Militaire Royale 37-7 
In an exhibition football game at 8t. John'», Quebec last Saturday. In 
racking up the lop-elded victory the Bombers undoubtedly played their 
finest game of the season and the only complaint Is that they did not 
do It before a home crowd. The ahmy squad opened the «coring In the 
first quarter but after UNB got their ground attack organized and roll
ing CMR was never again close.

Byford jumped CMR Into an early lead with a touchdown converted 
by Mumery. This touchdown apparently Ignited the Red Bombers and 
sparked a team effort unequaled this year. Sonny Clark scored a major 
and Mike O’Connor converted to tie the score. This was the only touch
down converted by UNB out of six scored. Shortly before the half ended, 
quarterback Pete Madorin unleashed a pair of lovely passes taken by 
Mike O’Connor that resulted In another major. One pass was good tor 
30 yards and the other for 40. That last pass was actually the last 
play of the half but CMR Incurred a penalty during the operation of It. 
Clark scored the touchdown from the five yard line on the extra play.

CMR was plowed under In the^ 
second half, especially the third 
quarter. Brian Arthur scored two 
touchdowns and Perry sandwiched 
one in between Arthur's. Fred Bar
rett, a defensive lineman picked 
off a desperation pass and ran the 
interception back 30 yards tor a 
touchdown to finish the scoring in 
the fourth quarter.

Pete Madorin called a sound 
game, staying to the ground mainly, 
but passing enough to keep CMR 
loose. CMR threw a lot of screen 
and flat passes which if completed 
gained very little yardage. Hicks 
was probably the saddest player on 
the field when his 100 yard touch
down run was called back. Hicks 
had taken a CMR third down kick 
on his own 10 yard line and hustled 
down the sideline for an apparent 
touchdown, but that old bugaboo, 
illegal block—was spotted by the 
officials and the efforts of Hicks 
on this particular occasion were to 
no avail.

.. 4856
4686

Sport Notes
By GORDON HOWSE

4274
4662
7169

Although the football eeaaon has 
Just been well atarted, It la Inter
esting to note that the Ice la going 
Into the Lady Beaverbrook Rink 
during the first week In Novem
ber. The Red Devils will be taking 
to the Ice aa aeon as It Is available.

The first Intercollegiate game Is 
on December 7 with UNB host to 
St. Thomas. That will give Coach 
Pete Kelly roughly a month to get 
a team organized and into competi
tive shape. Any new students that 
have Varsity hockey hopes should 
speak to Mr. Kelly before the train
ing camp gets underway. The Red

Students wishing to par- 6516
6114
9004
677.8
9032

.— 9032 

...... 9032
•*
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G ive that man a B.Sc.
Once upon a primeval time, there lived 
of great genius. Knowing 1 
five-year-old children know, he invented the wheel. 
He could not h

a man
UNB SOCCER SQUAD 
DOWN TWO GOALS

ess than today’s
H

discovered it, foHi! wheel
does not- happen by accident. His was an act of

ave r a
The UNB soccer team was de

feated 3-1 by Mount A last Saturday 
In Moncton. This was the first 
game of a total goals, home and 
home series with Mount A. The 
next and deciding game .will be 
played at College Field, Saturday, 
October 26. This match will de
cide the New Brunswick Intercol
legiate soccer championship.

Mount A displayed a superior 
passing and kicking game in post
ing their victory. They opened the 
scoring in the first half with N. 
Thomas being the marksman. The 
score did not change until the 
second iir.lf of the closely fought 
contest when R. Strange scored for 
Mount A. UNB’s Mike Fulop nar
rowed the gap, scoring on a penalty 
shot.. The marshland crew salted 
away the game when Strange 
counted an insurance marker, his 
second of the game.

A week ago Saturday UNB was 
turned aside in their attempt to cop 
the Sumner Trophy, emblematic 
of New Brunswick senior soccer. 
Moncton Albions defeated UNB In 
this particular action 3-1 while 
MLito defeated Mount A. 
ton and Minto are now playing off 
for the planner Trophy.

In other soccer action, the UNB 
varsity and Hungarians tied 2-2, a 
week ago Sunday at College Field.

pure reason, an invention: hold, imaginative, 
sudden. By making it, this 
things possible.

From his rough model

$M
of genius made allman

m
have built a world of 

wheels. We could not now support our multi- 
billion population without th 
could not h

, we
;

. This message‘ 181;» em

ave been printed. Canadian 
Allis-Chalmers could not supply its processing and 
electrical equipment to industry, and industry 
itself could not exist to

»
use it. Honour tb 

was greater than a
en, this

primitive man, for he 
thousand Caesars.
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The opportunity to contribute 
exists today as much as it. 

did in the Stone Age. 
Engineering graduates will find 

unlimited opportunities 
in the creative teamwork that 

is Allis-Chalmers.
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8.00 to 9.00 p.m.
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